True wireless earbud headphones

Stay Connected, Stay Wireless.

Features

Feel at one with your music and your world. With no wires holding you back enjoy your favorite

Feel the bass

music with JBL Pure Bass. The JBL TUNE 225TWS earbuds seamlessly connect you to your

Freedom from wires

music and calls. Just open the case and start listening, as the JBL TUNE 225TWS earbuds

Listen for longer

immediately pair with your device, while Dual Connect lets you use either earbud, or both. Listen

Either ear, or both

longer and in comfort, with up to 25 hours of battery life. Find the JBL TUNE 225TWS earbuds

Find your style

that fit your style, with different color options.

Sleek, convenient charging case

True wireless earbud headphones

Features and Benefits

What’s in the box:

Feel the bass
JBL has been powering festivals and concerts around the world for decades. Now let JBL bring your
own world to life with incredible Pure Bass sound.

JBL TUNE 225TWS

Freedom from wires
Tangled in your bag, caught in your jacket or stuck in your hair, wires can get in your way.
Experience total freedom with no cords with the True Wireless JBL TUNE 225TWS earbuds.
Listen for longer
With up to 25 hours of battery life, you can listen all day and all night. Keep your own private
concert going for as long as you can keep up.
Either ear, or both
Left ear, right ear, both ears? The power of Dual Connect gives you the choice to seamlessly enjoy
music or make calls with either one or both buds. And the battery life keeps up with you, as you can
keep one earbud charging, while using the other one.
Find your style
What works for you? With 6 different colors, you’ll be able to find the perfect pair of earbuds to
match exactly who you are.
Sleek, convenient charging case
No detail left to chance. The charging case for the JBL TUNE 225TWS is as thoughtfully designed
as the earbuds it holds, with a shape inspired by a river stone, a soft body, and a curved lid that
pops up to give you fast access to your buds.

HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated
8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329 USA
www.jbl.com

Type-C USB charging cable
Charging case
1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)
1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i)

Technical Specifications
Driver Size: 12mm Dynamic driver
Frequency Response: 20Hz – 20kHz
Sensitivity: 105dB SPL
Maximum SPL: 98dB SPL
Microphone sensitivity: -30dBV@1kHz/Pa
Impedance: 32 ohm
Bluetooth transmitted power: <12dBm
Bluetooth transmitted modulation: GFSK/
π/4 DQPSK/ 8DPSK
Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz – 2.48GHz
Bluetooth profile version: A2DP 1.3,
AVRCP 1.5, HFP 1.7
Bluetooth version: 5.0
Headset battery type: Lithium-ion battery
(22mAh / 3.85V)
Charging case battery type: Lithium-ion
battery (410mAh / 3.85V)
Power supply: 5V 1.0A
Charging time: <2 hrs from empty
Music playtime with BT on: up to 5 hrs
Total music playtime with charging case:
up to 25 hrs
Weight: 57g
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